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News Want-ads bring results.
554 miles of

YOU CAN MAKE MONEY
ON HOGS203.37

981.89

$ 1,410.36

Rawson
Always ready to serve you.

13 bu. com @ 50c bu.

Cash For Old Wire Fence
The Bluffton Milling Co

Farm Wire $6.00 per net ton (2000 lbs.)

Old Black Sheet Iron $7.50 per net ton (2000 lbs.)
45

THE KASLE IRON AND METAL CO
TOLEDO, OHIOPhone-MAIN 52291103 Lagrange St

45
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Assistance in making out 
personal tax returns will 
be given by a representa
tive from the Auditor’s 
Office at the Township 
House in Orange Township 
on Wednesday, March 13.
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Ferguson,

An Easter seal sale is being spon
sored by the Kenton Rotary club 
with proceeds to go for the benefit 
of crippled children, it was an-

2,000 Rural Homes 
Have Electricity 

of the 
of the 
council

Notice To 
TAXPAYERS 
of Orange 
Township

scrap in February cost six 
a pound but the same protein 
be obtained from soybean oil 

for 4.6 cents a pound.

Putnam county health authorities 
again last week issued a plea for 
cooperation in checking the spread 
of scarlet fever in the county.

The plea came after six new cases 
of the disease had been reported. 
There were two new cases reported 
in three communities, Ottawa, Gilboa 
and Columbus Grove. This was the 
first time the disease had appeared 
in the latter two communities.

Thursday of last week was Lewis 
E. Miller’s 19th birthday but he was 
80 years old.

The lifelong resident of Columbus 
Grove, one of those rare persons 
who was bom in a leap year and 
on the last day, so that his birthday 
only comes around every fourth 
year, served two terms as Putnam 
county clerk of courts, filled various 
Pleasant township offices and taught 
school in the Putnam county system 
for 30 years.

morning when the place was opened 
for business.

Entrance to the building was 
gained by forcing a window at the 
rear of the building.

Mr. and Mrs. John Burket of Find
lay were Friday dinner guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Enos Bauman.

Jacob Romick called on Noel Dener
who is ill at his home in Eagle town
ship.

Mary Jane Carr was an overnight 
guest of Miss Marcella Cramer, Wed
nesday.

Carl Solt, who has just returned 
from a vacation in Florida, is spend
ing a few days with his mother, Mrs. 
E. W. Solt before returning to his 
home in Chicago. 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Dennis and 
Erdene Dennis of London and Miss 
Florence Junk of Mt. Sterling were 
Sunday afternoon guests of Mrs. Mel 
Dennis and Mrs. Emma Guin.

Mrs. Viola Wyer was a Sunday af
ternoon caller in the home of Mr. and 
M’’*s. E. F. Bauman.

For Vigor and Health—
include meat in your menu.

109.96
68.35

250.16

Bigler Bros.
Fresh and Salt Meats

$3.85 to produce
100 lbs. pork

County May Get 
New Park

Profits from raising 
between feed costs and 
hogs.

It takes 13 bushels 
pork but you can grow

Soil Fertility Goes 
Away In Grain Sacks

Pandora Man Corn
Champion 

AAA Parity Payment 
Rate Set

Don’t Need Auto Funds 
For Relief

which had 
carried 18.5

5% bu. corn @ 50c bu $2.75
4 (Mbs. Old Fort Hog Mix @ $2.75... 1.10

Flood Control Proposal 
Pushed 

Scarlet Fever Spreads
In County 

Sound Installation For
The Deaf 

With the opening of pasture sea
son, Ohio farmers are again going 
to think about the merits of electric 
fences. Agricultural engineers at 
Ohio State University maintain the 
fences have an important place but 
their construction must be right or 
they are dangerous to both livestock 
and human beings. Most of the ac
cidents with these fences have been 
due to inadequate control devices for 
regulating the amount of current in 
the fence.

O. N. U. Summer Term 
Announced 

Drives Car Into River
Is Fined 

$1,521 Paid At County 
Tournament 

Announcement was made last week 
of the installation of a sound system 
in the Ada Methodist church. The 
equipment includes four sets of ear 
phones located at various points in 
the church auditorium 
of persons who could 
wise hear the service.

2,611.60
65.37

725.34
420.88

A total of 4621 paid admissions 
to witness all or part of the Putnam 
County High School Basket Ball 
Tournament in Ottawa, according to 
a report submitted to heads of 
schools taking part in the annual 
sport meet, by Superintendent C. J. 
Rasmus, of Ottawa, manager of the 
events.

Total cash receipts from six ses
sions amounted to $1,521.60, less than 
$100 below the record high figure 
for the county tournament. The rec
ord attendance for this year’s 
was on Saturday night of the 
finals with 1192 paying their 
into the local gym.

Wheeler McMillen, editor 
Farm Journal and president 
National Farm Chemurgic 
will be the speaker at the Ada 
high school commencement, May 24. 
The occasion will mark the 30th an
niversary of his graduation from 
the same school with the class of 
1910.

Reared on a farm near Ada, he 
later entered the country newspaper 
field in Indiana. He returned to the 
farm at Ada but an article “Why I 
Returned to the Farm” led him to 
the staff of the “Farm and Fireside” 
magazine where he became editor. 
He held the position until last March 
when he accepted a similar post with 
the Farm Journal.

19th Birthday, 80 
Years Old

two-thirds of the 
he pointed out. 
of

Whether or not to rescind a 
resolution setting aside one-fourth of 
the motor vehicle funds in 1940 for 
poor relief purposes is the problem 
which confronts the board of Put
nam county commissioners.

Several months ago the board 
adopted a resolution making this pro
vision for 1940 when it looked as if 
not enough money would be avail
able for Putnam county’s matching 
share under state relief laws. How
ever, several developments since have 
assured the commissioners that they 
will have money for at least most 
of 1940 for poor relief costs.

LOOK AT THE DIFFERENCE IN COSTS
$6.50 to produce 100 lbs. pork

$ 667.03

The first groupj libraries— 
68.8 

from 
and

Hardin county leaders in a 
ment to eliminate the Scioto 
flood menace by means of a 
over canal to the Sandusky 
■watershed prepared to join
in a protest to the U. S. War De
partment, which this week turned 
down the project of bringing in
sufficient benefits for the cost in
volved.

War Department engineers at Cin
cinnati said, however, that flood con
trol projects in both the Scioto and 
Sandusky watersheds are being stu
died.

Paul Smith, 26, of Ada, was 
$50 and costs by Justice of 
Peace Harry Steffen in Kenton 
week after having been taken 
custody by Kenton police.

Smith was charged with drunken 
driving after police said he had 
driven his car into the old channel 
of the Scioto river on Riverside 
drive.

LOCAL AND LONG 
DISTANCE HAULING 

Every Load Insured 
STAGER BROS. 

Bluffton, Ohio

labor
units of livestock per 100 
acres.

had 10.6 animal units per| 
100 rotated acres, 
of farms obtained 
the farm receipts 
livestock products 
group obtained 14.8 per 
receipts from those sources. I 

Farms with the higher labor in-1 
come had 31.5 per cent of the rotat-i 
ed crop area in hay or pasture crops,! 
as compared with 9.1 per cent of the! 
rotated land in hay or pasture onj 
the second group of farms, 
stock received 2 tons of hay per 
animal unit per year on the first 
farms and 1.3 tons on the other 
group.

Owners of the first group of farms 
were applying to the soil 1.9 tons 
of manure per rotated acre per year 
but only 1.1 tons of manure per 
acre went back on the other farms. 
Soil productivity was being main
tained 
of the 
being 
farms

Agronomists at Ohio State Uni
versity say that the original produc
tivity of well-drained Wood county 
soils compared favorably with that 
of any soils in the world. The 
evidence furnished by recent records 
from those farms proves that even 
the best soil loses productivity 
rapidly under a cropping system 
that does not rotate grain crops 
with legumes and grass.

WANTED—DEAD STOCK
WE PAY TOP CASH PRICES

Horses $5.00 Cows $3.00
Small Stock removed free of charge. 

Quick Service

Telephone Findlay, MAIN 475, Reverse Charges
BUCKEYE REDUCTION COMPANY, Findlay, Ohio

“Branch. Festoria Animal Products, Inc."

S37.526.99
S26.414.19

294.55

News Notes From 
Four Counties 

(Continued from Page 3) 
on the shoulder. He was treated
a Kenton physician and sent to his 
home.

Henry Berry, 30, of Kenton suf- 
fexed a chest injury. He was em
ployed as a relief worker at the rear 
of the Kenton Fire department build
ing when he fell across a trap door.

Easter Seal
Planned

Temperature on Mars
Temperatures at the equatorial 

zone of Mars fall rapidly in the aft
ernoon, dropping from 50 degrees at 
noon to freezing at sunset.

The summer bulletin of Ohio 
Northern university, ready for dis
tribution, announced that the first 
term opens July 10 and ends July 
13 with the second summer term 
starting July 16 and ending Aug. 17.

Most of the regular faculty will 
be on duty during the summer.

1U11 LO11. v/IllV, lUW DWII UUlj Uj > J11 KJvl nilU ■ _ _ 1 *1 1 J
qualified as administrator of the Estate of I May are likely to produce good 

’’ I meadows but the method prevents 
1 getting any income from the land 
| the year in which the seeding is 

Such seeding should not be 
on land subject to erosion or 
infested with weeds.

of corn to produce 100 lbs. of 
100 lbs. of pork with only 514 

bushels of corn if you feed 35 lbs. of Old Fort Hog Mix 
with the corn.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Elizabeth Kohler Deceased.

Notice hereby given that Albert W. Koh-

Ohio°urt 01 ComnKm Pleaa ot A,,en County,I without equals as growth and health
Said -- - -

No. 1,

Riley township has another farm 
champion.

This time Charles Reese, of one 
mile north of Pandora, was awarded 
the championship for the best yield 
of Pfister hybrid corn at 143.24 yield 
an acre.

The nearest competitor was Law
rence Althsuer, of Kenton, at 138.71

About 2,000 rural families in Put
nam county are receiving service 
from one to five electric power com
panies which operate in the county, 
according to information obtained in 
a survey made by County Agent 
Ralph

This 
rural 
There 
power 
either

Farm Editor To Speak
At Ada 

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT

Estate of Sylvia Fett, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Dan R. Trip- 

plehorn, whose Post Office address is Domin
ion Bldg.. Lima, Ohio, has been duly appoint
ed and qualified as administrator of the .Estate 
of Sylvia Fett, late of Allen County, Ohio,

Dated this 19th day of February, 1940
RAYMOND P. SMITH.

Judge of the Probate Court, 
Allen County, Ohio.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT

Estate of Henry Matter Deceased
Notice is hereby given that Mary M. Matter, 

whose Post Office address is R. D. No. 2, 
Bluffton, Ohio, has been duly appointed and 
qualified as executrix of the Estate of Henry 
Matter, late of Allen County, Ohio deceased.

Dated this 14th day of February 1940. 
RAYMOND P. SMITH.

Judge of the Probate Court,
Allen County, Ohio.

bushels in the acre yield. Aldine \ Poultry Students Will 
twe'S-thM. °' th‘s Place’ \Answer Farm Question

laborI I

Three Slot Machines | while another group the same yearj 
acre.. 

 36.51
80.8 

taurant some time Thursday night. I P®r cent t^ie corn 
The robbery was discovered Friday! cent °f ^e oats were 

...... ------------ -------jI second group.
The group of farms 

higher 
animal 
rotated 

 farms

695.64

.$29,773.47

returned $6.79 per rotated 
From the first group of farms, 

Three slot machines were taken I P®r cent °* the corn ar1^ ®6’7 
from the Kaple Pool rooms and res-| cent of the oats were sold, but 80.8

.$ 3,636.00

..$ 369.31
10.00
5.50

..$ 384.81

.$ 4,020.81

.$39,109.36
971.26

. 1,404.53

Wood county inherited deposits of 
 soil fertility laid down in a lake 

which finally shrank away and ex
posed that level, rich farming sec
tion but those centuries of prepara- 

 tion were not enough to protect the 
Ten years ago, negotiations began! goil indefinitely from damage done 

between landowners and the state I unwise cultivation.
conservation department for creation I parm account books in the rural 
of a recreation park along the Aug-1 economics department at Ohio State 
laize river at Cascade, west of Ot-1 University prove that the few dec- 
tawa, and now, it appears likely the I pf farming since those lands 
plans will materialize. I were ciearej have taken out too

T. F. McElroy, Putnam county I |arge a share of the productivity 
representative to the general as-1 which accumuiated over a period of 
sembly, announced that he had re-1 cen^urjes, 
ceived a promise from the office of I that area no longer is as profitable 
the state attorney general that legal I as methods of management which 
condemnation proceedings will be I turn the major share of the crops I AnMINISTRAT1oN- 
filed soon against three acres of land I into livestock products.
which the department wants to com-1 ^ecor(|s show that one group of| 
plete its site for the park. I Wood county fanns returned a

 . I income of $14.02 per rotated

nounced by W. C. Odenkirk, a mem
ber of the committee in charge 
the sale.

Proceeds from the sale will aid 
the care, education and treatment 
crippled children and two-thirds 
the funds collected will stay in Ken
ton and the remainder will go to the 
Ohio Society for Crippled Children 
with headquarters in Columbus.

12th annual short course for 
$ 571.061 1,084 kilowatt hours, as compared I Grange lecturers will be given at 
$ 525.001 with 779 kilowatt hours in city I Ohio State University, March 18 to 

26,001 homes. I 22. Registration begins at 10 a. m.
55o.oo I  I Monday. Joseph W. Fichter, state

16‘49| Many Ohio poultrymen start theirl lecturer, and Dr. Paul Vogt, Wash- 
1o,o°I chicks on all mash rations and pro-lington, D. C., will be members of 

$ 26.491 vide grain when the birds are six! the teaching staff along with people 
Whole oats can be used I from several departments of the 

a I at first in small amounts and then I University.
60.881 cracked corn and whole wheat 

1,209.621 „ , . .
608.511 added. 
252.74 
684.53 
103.20 
26.25 
53.40 

841.91

Total $97,389.04 
BALANCE. DECEMBER 31st, 1939 

General Fund ..................................$ 461.59
Cafeteria  205.44

Total 
Total Expenditures and Balance ... .$98,056.071 

 SCHEDULE II
Receipts 

REVENUE— 
Bond. Interest and Sinking Fund..$ 8,025,39 
All other purposes........................... 29,501.60

 Total Property Tax 
Foundation Program ...... 
Interest from State or Irreducible 

Debt ...................................  •
Rental from School Lands and 

Property .......................................
Depository Interest  
Vocational Education and Rehabili

tation for Deaf, Blind and Crip
pled Children from State and 
U. S. Government  
Handicapped ...............................

Contributions—Cafeteria  
Other .................................................

Total Revenue $68,245.84 
NON-REVENUE— 

Sale of Bonds ............................... 9,361.85
Sale of Notes—Sec. 2293-4 G. C... 8,500.00 
Certificates of Indebtedness Sold 

SPSF Ref. Notes ....................... 11,018.97
Sales of Property  197.01
Bluffton College- 

Salaries, Ref. Div. 

Total Non-Revenue .. 
Cash grain farming in| total receipts— 

 
Total Transactions $98,019.31 

SCHEDULE IIII 
Expenditures I action, and the invalidity or any section orl ° r , ,. . ,.

-- .. nff' I s«!tion8- provision or provisions, shall not af-l or more of the ordinary ingredients 
and^ptoyes^i 4%‘. . .“*?$ 3.636.001 p^viSnl*11*11^ * remaining 8eclion8 orl and then calculate which combina- 
. , „-------- . o • » nnl Section 7. This ordinance shall take effectl tions are the most economical at

s“Pp*ie8 ’ 369,.31l period^allowed by law. I prevailing prices. As an example,
 „ Attendance officer'5:501 raHSed March 1940c A triplet lthe sp**1*1181 says protein from

rl | Vs A. IKllLLll ■
I . , a.l n « ui I President of the Council. I meat,1 Total Other Purposes $ 384.811 Approved March 4, 1940> I

• . « . . ft9A oil W. A. HOWE, Mayor. | centS  INSTRUCTION^* ....................... I 4,020.811 Atte8t. Jamea F WEST c,erk 4«| could
Personal Service Incl. 4% $39.109.361 | rnpal
Text Books........................................... 971.261 NOTICE OF DRAWING OF JURIES | “ , , ,,
Other Educational Supplies  1,404.531 ------------ | Any feeding program should pro-

....................1 Ill compliance with Section 11419-23 of the| -j phickq with fish oil until theV  ....................1 General Code of Ohio, notice is hereby given |viae CniCKS W1UI nsn OH until tney 

.$ 2.375.70I chat on the 14th day of March, A. d„ 1940,1 arp oa range in the sunshine. Green, 
....... 'I ait 11:00 o’clock A. M., petit jury and grand! , . . .

• $41,485.15| jury will be drawn for the April, 1940 term| SUCCUient pastures and sunshine are 
96.00

192.00 
282.00

$ 667.03
i 500.00

10,000,00
195,000-00
16,000.00

$222,167.03

$ 5,112.49
110,200.00

$115,312.49

drawing shall be held in Court Room| promoters and as money savers. 
Court House, ^ima, ER I The chick range should provide 

n ?’ HARSH*. . I green feed from spring until fall.Allen County Jury Commissioners I ...
By: d. s. adkins. | Dried grasses do not provide vita- 

Deputy Jury Commissioner. I .  TZjTj . „ I mms needed by growing chicks.

$ 474.00

$ 570.00

$ 404.35

$ 404.35
| Estate of Elizabeth Kohler Deceased. I j- „„ «« a

> 1,744.501 Notice is hereby given that Albert W. Koh-1 Seedings of meadow Crops On a
810.17| ler whose Poet Office address is R. D. No. 2.1 weH prepared seedbed in April Ot 
312.591 Bluffton. Ohio, has been duly appointed and|__ r r

,$1,122.76| Elizabeth Kohler late of Allen County, Ohio,

Dated this 14th day of February, 1940.
RAYMOND P. SMITH.

Judge of the Probate Court, 
i Allen County, Ohio. I jone

$ 740.001 Rural customers make greater usel!”^e
$ 321911 electric power for household I a y 
------ — I tasks than city residents. The aver-1
'* 249,161 age consumption in farm homes was I The

Dush.
is almost 

population, 
is a total

lines erected in the county by 
the Ohio Power company, the 

General Utilities company, the To
ledo Edison company, the Columbus 
Grove municipal plant or the rural 
electrification co-operatives, he re
ported.

 
May Jeopardize Chick

AN ORDINANCE: TO DEFINE "FIRE-1 • w> • . gv . .
WORKS ’ TO PROHIBIT THE SALE OR| J fl KedllCinQ F CCd C OSt 

 PURCHASE AT RETAIL OR USE OPP*"' 
FIREWORKS IN THE VILLAGE OFl -----------
BLUFFTON. OHIO; AND TO REQUIRE| TTnfavnrahlP feed nriceR 
SPECIAL PERMITS FOR THE PURCHASE| uniaxoraoie ieeu prices 
of fireworks and the use THERE-I poultrymen to figuring 
OF FOR PUBLIC EXHIBITION: | , xI measures, but C. M. 
WHEREAS, as a precautionary measure to! ... . .. , , , .

■ I — — I I certify the following to be correct. I prevent fires: to prevent the innumerable ac-l specialist in poultry nuSDanary, VH10
Putnam county farmers will re-18:00-Music, program preview, wea- cterk o,’5^rd“^^| rf £^Se|Stat,! University, says the calcula-

ceive parity payment rates of five ther forecast, student farm re- ..........................t............... ohS n i.
Cents per bushel on corn and 101 porter. I Local School (Operating). .$6.05 I to enact this ordinance prohibiting the sale or|
cents per bushel on wheat under the I 8:15—Building Our Future Farmer I ■,3’95...
1940 AAA program, according to al Exhibit, Students, Lake Twp* High I salaries and Wages— 
notification received here by Arnold I School, Wood Co., directed by F. I bJV'driv^s^nd wwio^sianl.to.r8.’$48.730.36 
Schroeder, chairman of the countyl R. Greeneisen, Vocational Agricul-1 schedule i

.. I a j • I Summary of Cash Balances. Receiptssoil conservation committee. I ture Advisor. | and Expenditures
These payments, Schroeder stated,I 8:25—4-H Club News, Miss Hulda I balance, January 1st, 1939 

will be made on the normal yield of I Horst, Ass’t State Leader. I cafeteria 

 each farmer’s acreage allotment fori 8:30—Columbus Salon Orchestra. I Total 
each of the crops if the farmer co-1 8:45—The Ohio Agricultural and I receipts^-^''' 
operates with the provisions of thel Mechanical College, H. E. Eswine, I Bond^ReUrwnent Fund 
agricultural conservation administra-l Historian. I Cafeteria .................  
tion program. I 9:00—Egg Menus for the Family, I Total ,$98,oi».3i[

These parity payments are in ad-1 Miss Christine Carlson, Extension! Tcyta] Receipta and Balance $98,056.07
dition to the regular agricultural con-1 Nutritionist. I expenditures-I (reneral rund .................
servation payments. | 9:15—Student Quiz, in charge oil Bond Retirement Fund  28.406.21

—---------- I Prof. A. R. Winter, Poultry Dept. I Ca^™ . 651,00

New Car For Putnam b^o—Planning for profit, h. s. • IT I Forsyth, Sec’y-Treas., f roductiononerill I Credit Ass’n, Columbus.
I 9:45 to 10—Columbus Salon 

Sheriff Arnold Potts has been giv-| Orchestra, 
en a new automobile to drive about" 
on his official duties. The board of 
Putnam county commissioners has 
signed a contract with F. A. Henry 
of Continental to furnish the sheriff 
with a new Ford sedan.

Total Other Purposes 

, |l Total Instruction  
the| co-ordinate activities—

Personal Service—Eve. Tr. & Ind. $
Tutoring—Handicapped  
T-Training ...........................................

Total Other Purposes 

Total Co-ordinate Activities

School Library Books 

Total Libraries  
TRANSPORTATION OF PUPILS—

Personal Service  
Motor Vehicle Supplies  
Repairs Motor Vehicles 

Total Other Purposes .

Total Transportation of Pupils $ 2,867.261 1
PUBLIC LUNCHES— |

Personal Service ................................. $ 189.001---------- 1 45
Total Other Purposes—Cafeteria ..$ 551.001
Total Public Lunches 

Live-1 PLAY GROUNDS— 
Personal Service 

Total Other Purposes

Total Play-grounds  
OTHER AUXILIARY AGENCIES—

Employes Sai. Occup. Survey

 

Lectures ...............................................

Total Personal Service....................... $
Clothing $ 
Other Fixed Charges and Con

tribution—N. Cent.

Total Other Purposes 

Total Other Auxiliary Agencies ...$ 576.49■ Weeks old. 
OPERATION OF SCHOOL PLANT— 

Personal Service ........................... $
Gas ...........................................
Fuel  
Janitors Supplies  
Water  
Electricity  
Telephone  
Advertising .................
Hauling  
Insurance 

Total Other Purposes $ 3,841.04

Total Operation of School Plant ..$ 8,076.04 
MAINTENANCE OF SCHOOL PLANT—

Personal Service ................................. $
Materials for Maint. Bldgs, and 

Grounds .........................................
Materials for Maint. Equip, and 

Furniture .....................................
Materials for Other Maintenance.. 
Repairs Other Equipment

Total Other Purposes 

Total Maintenance of School Plant $ 1,613.73 
DEBT SERVICE—

Bonds Maturing $12,800.00 
Interest on Bonds  2.092.24 
Notes in Antic Col. Taxes  154.31

Total Debt Service ...$15,046.55
CAPITAL OUTLAY— 

Equipment for Old School
Buildings $ 1,047.55 

Motor Vehicles ................................... 856.08

Total Capital Outlay ...$ 1,903.63 
Note in Antic Col. Taxes $ 8,500.00 
SPS Fund Notes ............................... 11,013.97

Difference $97,389.04

 
Assets and Liabilities

ASSETS—
Cash ................................................... j
Inventory Supplies and Materials 
Lauds (Cost) ..............
Buildings (Cost)  
Equipment (Cost) 

 

Total Assets  '
LIABILITIES—

Accounts Payable ........................... I
Bonded Debt 

Total Liabilities |

Excess or Deficiency of Assets ..$106,854.54

STATE OF OHIO 
Joseph T. Ferguson—Auditor of State

Bureau of Inspection and Supervision of Public 
Offices for City. Village, Exempted and Rural 

School Districts
» I Financial Report of the Board of Education 

On Farm Night Radio Program of I For Fiscal Year Ending December 31st. 1'39 
wnciT xa • 11 I Bluffton Exempted Village School District,WOSU, Monday, March 11 I of AUen

Dial 570 Kc. I P. O. Address Bluffton, Ohio.
| Date, January 31, 1940

LELAND DILLER,

$4,061,364.Oo| peace, property, health and safety of the Vil-| tions should not be carried to the 
point where economies in the feed 

10.00| purchase at retail, or the use of fireworks with-1 biH jeopardize the health of chicks. 
..6171 in the Village of Bluffton, Ohio; Now, there-! • ...

I fore. I Mr. Ferguson says that milk is
“the SFllace oflLTuHF?T%NUNoCmo?F essential in ‘he lta^ing rlT?’ 

Section 1. Fireworks. The term "Fireworks”! i^lg rations for chicks and that its 
as used in this ordinance shall mean all rock-| reduction below recommended 
ets, roman candles, bombs, balloons, wheels! . . ,

!)fifi.and other substances and devices for pyro-| amounts IS almost certain to result 
51',10| rages',0torpedoes, and^cxmcusricrn'canM 1,^pistolsI 111 trouble unless Some adequate SUb- 

 | and other devices for the explosion of caps or| stitute is provided. Milk is One of 
0 ‘ol cartridges, or any substance or device intend-! , . ., . „

rr7 7kI or <ies*Knei<i produce a visible or audi-| the best sources of vitamin G, wiucn
iiMoeinl ’pyrotechHic by combustion, explosion,! promotes growth, and it is doubful 

795 Ril deflaerration or detonation, except sparklers.! H ® ’
blacksnakes, colored fires or flares, and non-l jf the reduction of milk below 5 per
explosive novelties. I . ..

The term "fireworks" as used in this or-| cent Of the Starting ration 
dinance shall not apply to the possession,! advisable 
storage, sale and use by railroad and trans-l ’ .
portation companies of such signal devices as! Even with 5 pet cent of 
may be necessary for the safe operation of! , 
railroads and other classes of public or privatel foe ration, SOllie SOUTCe Of 
transportation ; nor shall the term include! q must be provided aS a substitute 
those chemicals, compounds or substances I r .
which are used in blasting or for chemical or! for the portion Of milk Omitted.

grade dehydrated alfalfa meal 
t>on. | which has a rich green color and

Section 2. It shall be unlawful for any per-l , , , „ .
son, firm or corporation to offer for sale at| contains at least 19 per cent pTO- 
retail or to sell at retail to loan, barter, de-l t - j th first substitute. LOW 
liver or give away within the Village of! v .
Bluffton, Ohio, any fireworks as defined in! grade alfalfa meal will not furnish 
Section. 1, except to holders of permits as! , . .
provijled in Section 4. | much Vitamin G.

Section 3. It shall be unlawful for any per-l protejn lost from the ration
son, firm or corporation to purchase at retail, I r .
use, fire, set off, discharge, set in motion or! by the reduction of its milk Content 
to ignite within the Village of Bluffton, Ohio,! , „ . . . k,, a nmtrin
any fireworks as described in Section 1, except! Should be provided by P 
as provided in Section 4. | carrier which is low in minerals.

Section 4 Special permission may be grant-!
178 171 personR, firms or corporations for the! Soybean meal with 41 per cent pro
's'--1 purchase of fireworks as described in Section 11 . . . ncprl Minpraliyed SOV-
8,751 and their use at a public gathering, provided I fem can be used. Mineraiizea soy

| an application is filed with the mayor setting! bean meal or meat scrap are not 
1 forth the name of the applicant, the time and! - m.

the place of the exhibition. The mayor, on I satisfactory substitutes IOT D111K lu 
being satisfied that the applicant will use the! ctartino- ration 
fireworks in a public exhibition and being|tne SiartlnK ration.
satisfied that all reasonable precautions will! Dried whey can be substituted for 
be exercised with regard to the protection! ... 
of the lives and property of all persons, may I dried milk at the rate Of tWO pounds 
issue a permit which shall permit the use of | of whev for each three pounds of 
fireworks at the time and place set out in! J r .
the application. | milk removed. A gallon of skim

Section 5. Any person, firm or corporation! ...  a
■who shall violate any of the provisions of I milk can replace nine-tenths of a 
Sections 2 and or 3 of this ordinance shall! poUnd of dried milk, and skim milk 
be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon! r a*. v i
conviction. thereof shall be fined not less than! furnished as a drink for the chicks 
$25.00 nor more than $100.00 for each :| rpnlarp all the dried milk in the each and every day on which an act is done or| can replace ail tne aneu HliiK Hi uro 
a condition permitted to exist in violation of! starting ration.
this ordinance shall be deemed a separate and! 
distinct offense. | Mr. Ferguson

Section 6. Each and every provision or sec-I
tion of this ordinance shall be deemed a sep-| wno are mlxlnK 
arate, severable and independent provision or! get prices from


